The regulation of neurite outgrowth, growth cone motility, and electrical synaptogenesis by serotonin.
Identified neurons of the buccal ganglion of the snail Helisoma when isolated from their ganglionic environment and plated in cell culture grow new neurites that are tipped with motile growth cones. Addition of the neurotransmitter serotonin to the culture medium surrounding actively growing neurons causes an immediate, premature cessation of neurite elongation in specific identified neurons. Serotonin selectively inhibits neurite extension of neurons B19 and P5 while having no effect on the extension of neuron B5. Coincident with the serotonin evoked inhibition of neurite elongation is an inhibition of growth cone motile activities and a retraction of growth cone filopodia and lamellipodia. One site of serotonin's growth inhibitory actions is directly at the growth cone rather than at the neurites or cell body. A second area of this study concerns connectivity. In Helisoma neurons the formation of electrical synaptic connections critically relies on both potential partner neurons having a mutual interaction of actively growing neurites. Neurons in a nongrowing state do not form electrical synapses (Hadley et al., 1983). As a result of inhibiting neurite extension, serotonin is able to affect synaptogenesis by preventing certain neurons (neurons B19) from forming electrical synaptic connections with other neurons (neurons B5) that are themselves competent to interconnect. Thus, by inhibiting neurite extension, serotonin is capable of regulating both the development of arborizations and the formation of connectivity.